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; ; ; reported that Umbro company received a takeover offer announced on the 18th, but did not mention the names of the purchase
price and acquisition. Information from a wide range of shows that the most likely suitor is the US Nike. Recently, Reuters has
reported that progress has been made in negotiations between the two sides. But Nike declined to comment on this aspect. ; 

; ; ; After Umbro announced that it might become a takeover target, its stock price once soared 27.5 percent, and hit a record high. ; 

; ; ; Umbro is the UK's largest sporting goods business, especially in the large business scale football related industries. Umbro has
been a British national soccer team sponsors. Last year its turnover surged 21 percent to reach 150 million pounds (1 pound about $
2), net profit of nearly 20 million pounds.
; ; ; German Olympic Committee officially launched recently in Dusseldorf delegation of German equipment. Taking into account the
elements of Chinese culture is one of the highlights. ; 

; ; ; the German delegation to participate in the Beijing Olympic Games by the approximately 450 athletes and 300 coaches and
officials. Up to 63 members of the delegation of equipment, including competition clothing, the opening ceremony dress, everyday
sportswear, casual, running shoes, sport shoes, leather shoes, sports equipment, luggage, etc., and even include slippers. ; 

; ; ; images coming from the German Olympic Committee has learned that athletes participating Adidas apparel are provided, some
embroidered with Chinese dragon pattern; daily sports athletes fitted jacket with a white plus German flag in black, red, and yellow,
and some in the back printed with Chinese "German" character, with long black shorts; everyday casual gray-based, casual;
delegation of formal wear for men and women are different: men's gray suit jacket with white trousers, ladies casual suit jacket for the
water red with white trousers or skirts.
< br / > ; Japanese street brand XLarge season again in cooperation with puma, the legendary running shoes R698 trinomic brings a
new joint color. In order to give the tedious winter season add more vitality, designers choose to eye-catching royal blue tone, and the
superior leather and nubuck leather produced with the shoe body, supplemented by print full geometric camouflage pattern liner
further enhanced visual impact. Finally, the bearing joint logo on the tongue, sideways black translucent TPU baffle, and black
trinomic damping sole contrast. It is reported that this x PUMA R698 Trinomic XLARGE will be the brand's recent visit to the
designated retailers, please look forward to! (Editor: YOYO)

< br / > ; derived from the Reebok Instapump fury shoes Furylite series of shoes concern, cancel the pump pneumatic button design,
makeover escalated after simplification, shoes breathable strong network build, equipped with lightsome sole, shoe side hollow
design become the crowning touch. The new Diablo series "Black Triple" is now in the Afew; online sale, priced at 90 euros, like a
friend may wish to consider starting. (Editor: YOYO)
Adidas Originals hand in David? David Beckham launched in 2012 autumn and winter series 2013-12-08 22:21:46
; ; in the recent London Olympic Games opening ceremony from a host of British sports stars David - David Beckham driving a
speedboat handsome screen debut is impressive, the fashionistas and sports idol appeal extraordinary. Especially in the fashion,
the fashion design or real influx of people with style always sought after by consumers, always focusing his design details without
publicity, low-key delicate colors with their own personality as David Beckham and style. 
; The Adidas Originals 2012 autumn and winter series in footwear products, David Beckham and James Bond Undefeated brands
together to create re-interpretation of their favorite shoes, and brought two new color. Shoe design inspired by hiking shoes, and in
the season to add a heavy winter elements, even more texture, combined with the high-end vintage leather and mesh, tongue with a



convenient zipper bags, lace is used for hiking shoe style two-color socks. It is reported that the official price for the three shoes:
Official MID 80s 1380rmb, ZX800 DB 1680rmb, Doley DB 1280 rmb. 
; ;
Nike 2013 spring sports players Roshe Run WVN weave design shoes
2013-01-11 14:39:07 ; Chinese shoes network cnxz.cn ; [Source: hypebeast] Print ; Close 

Chinese shoes network on January 11 hearing, since last summer, Nike Roshe Run's jogging shoes fired hot Hong Hong, one year
there have been new color debut. Came in 2013, the brand decided to spend a small shoe body thought Release Roshe Run WVN,
will Roshe Run craze continue to. I believe Lee's friends seeing eye "WVN" will probably know what it is about, that's right! Nike this is
indeed the classic Woven and knit technology integration in Roshe Run design, produce knit uppers and shoes ankle, so running
shoes suddenly filled with freshness, and the remaining part to use it to create texture with suede. In addition, the new Roshe Run will
be in navy blue with white soles and all-black styling show people. Although not yet know whether Nike Roshe Run WVN to introduce
more color in the future, but I believe Roshe Run the boom will continue to shine in 2013. Suggested retail price of $ 90 dollars, you
can now purchase via the Premier. 

Spring 2013 Nike Roshe Run WVN weave design shoes 

Related news
< br / > ; neon light tube this craft, by mainstream become outdated finally transforms into the tide of, a designer public purposes this
technology create a different word models and patterns, play a potential and charm. BNA concepts founder Ben DARMON don't
know is their hands or trustee agency to create this lamp can dissolute or hanging wall of the Nike Air Max 1 og, the red and white
reducing a high degree of, it is worth a shoebox packaging. Limited to the meaning behind the 187, is to commemorate the Max Air
1 and the beginning of the year, US$222 may not worry about sales, Deco Sneaker has sold. If you are interested in the decline of the
neon light tube technology, can be HBTV review. (Editor: YOYO)

< p > following the previously we reported French fashion brand Dior Homme fall 2014 series modelling collocation lookbook, careful
you will find, the model sportsman who wore with a black mountain climbing boots. Yes, that is Dior Homme fall 2014 mountaineering
boots, overwhelmed by the boots in black avant-garde fashion, shoes outlet rough mad, base of tie-in mountaineering is definitely the
focus of this autumn fashion shoes. Interested friends do not miss this! 

/>
Russell & middot; Westbrook officially joined the Jordan Brand 2013-12-08 22:37:15
Nike's JORDAN BRAND has officially announced the signing from the Oklahoma City Thunder headed guard Russell & middot;
Westbrook. Who has participated in two All-Star Game player he agreed to sign a long-term JORDAN BRAND endorsement
contract. 

"to sign Westbrook really exciting to welcome him into our family JORDAN BRAND!" Michael & middot; Jordan said, "Russell
temperament and off the field, as well as basketball love and dedication, making him the only candidate JORDAN BRAND
spokesperson. We appreciate what he brings to the basketball unlimited power and passion. "

Westbrook last season to help the Thunder into the finals, this is the first time after the home team moved to Oklahoma City Thunder
into the finals, Westbrook also by virtue of its excellent performance was named 2011-12 All-Star lineup content. This is the name of
a dynamic point guard in the 2011-12 regular season averaging 23.6 points (ranked fifth in), 5.5 assists and 4.6 rebounds. This name
in the Los Angeles native is the second consecutive year guard shortlisted All-Star Game, and scored 21 points and five rebounds.
; ; ; ; [Chinese shoes Network - Brand Dynamics] in successive fashion brand DKNY and makeup brand Rui mystery (Rimmel) filmed
a large advertising after the 22-year-old British girl by Adidas ( Adidas) favor, get up to $ 2.5 million (RMB 15.2 million) of the
cooperation agreement. The following Rita became famous designer Stella - McCartney (Stella McCartney) and soccer star David -
David Beckham (David Beckham) After that, a star have to cooperate with the brand. 

On Tuesday, the company's spokesman said: "We do not do them any comment." If that cooperation is recognized, Rita - Ola (Rita
Ora) will follow Stella - McCartney (Stella McCartney) and soccer star David - Tony Tide brand sports brand Adidas called the H &
amp; M, would love to invite big-name designers to make cross-border. Recently rumors, the British singer Rita - Ola (Rita Ora) will
sign an agreement with Adidas, the agreement is Rita - Ola (Rita Ora) in cooperation with the German sports apparel manufacturers
to design sports series. (Chinese shoes Network - the most authoritative and most professional shoe News Media Partners: shoes
famous network ; global fashion brand network ;)
X R.T. 

NIKE shoes, I think it should be one of the most recent hot fashion shoes, and this is so unique fashion high street shoes to how
collocation, now we give you a fashion trend of people's x R.T. Nike modeling collocation street. Hot summer girls OVER SIZE
collocation T-shirt or shorts and other supporting accessories, looks quite COOL. The boys Tisci Riccardo talked about collocation's



tight fitting T-shirt and pants are very wrong. Do not know you bought this pair of shoes is how collocation? 
; 

/>
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